
Differences
The TRUTH: Athletic

Between Men and Women

Men are better than women at sportsMyth:

Susie, you
play like a girl!!

Many times, people will say that

someone plays like a girl when they

are not doing well. 

Have you ever heard this?

By Madison Calder

Differences between
men and women:

What are some
of our physical
differences??

More upper body
muscle mass

Larger heart

Bigger lungs Higher aerobic
capacity

Produce and circulate
more oxygen through

the body 

More fast twitch
muscle fibers 

Stronger necks 

More agile

More
power

Fatigue
quickly

More red blood
cells

Better endurance

Work for a long
time without
getting tired 

More slow twitch
muscle fibers

Lower center of
gravity

More lower body
muscle mass

More flexible

Women
MenIncreased insulin

sensitivity

More body fat

What

does this

mean??

What does the data say?

Women have two times as much body fat and two-thirds the

muscle mass of men, but have better metabolic health

because they are better at regulating their blood sugar and

because of hormone differences. 
https://www.strongerbyscience.com/gender-differences-in-training-and-diet/

Hormones
What are

hormones,
anyway?

The human body makes over 20

hormones, including

testosterone and estrogen.

Did you know?

Men and women have both 

testosterone and estrogen. Estrogen plays

a big role in women's puberty, and is

likely responsible for women's better

metabolic health and athletic

performance. 

Hormones are 

special chemicals

made by your

body to help you

do certain things.

Hormones travelthrough the bloodstream and act on a
special cell called a

target cell to cause
cells to start or stopan activity. 

In what ways are
men suited for

sports?

Longer recovery
times required 

Better
performance for

short, intense
bursts of effort

Muscles can burn
through more

glucose without
oxygen 

Higher glycolitic
capacity 

In what ways are
women suited for

sports?

Increased
insulin

sensitivity 

Use insulin
more

efficiently 

Muscles are
more resistant

to fatigue

Muscles use
more fat when

exercising 

Muscles
process glucose

better 

More type I
muscle fibers 

Higher 
estrogen

levels 

Lowers blood
sugar

Women are
better suited for

endurance-based
sports 

Men are better
suited for sports
requiring short,
intense bursts

Susie, you
play like a girl!!

Thanks Tim! What
a complement!

Women are more metabolically

suited for everything except sports

involving quick, fast power. 
Truth:

https://www.sapiens.org/biology/female-male-athletes-differences/

https://www.strongerbyscience.com/gender-differences-in-training-and-

diet/
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